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GENERAL STATEMENT OF POLICY

Students can withdraw from the University or drop specific classes using the web registration system until the
published “Last Day to Drop a Class.” After that date, students must contact the Office of the Registrar. The
effective date of the withdrawal/dropped class(es) is(are) based on the date in which the class(es) is(are) removed
from the student’s registration by their actions via the web registration system or the date the
withdrawal/cancellation is received by the Office of the Registrar.
The following fee adjustment periods for tuition, general and course-related fees will apply based on the effective
date of the withdrawal/drop, as counted in business days. Days shown are minimum fee adjustment periods and
may be extended based on academic calendar requirements, holidays, or other non-standard academic periods, as
approved by the Director of Student Financial Services. (Course-related fees are any fees that are directly tied to
course enrollment. Examples include program fees, course fees, and web fees):
Sixteen/Twelve-Week Sessions
Through the published last day to add a class
5 days after the 100% period
5 days after the 70% period
5 days after the 60% period
All days after the 50% period

Percentage of
Fees Adjusted
100%
70%
60%
50%
0%

Six/Eight-Week Sessions
Through the published last day to add a class
2 days after the 100% period
2 days after the 70% period
All days after the 50% period

Percentage of
Fees Adjusted
100%
70%
50%
0%

Four-Week Sessions
Through the published last day to add a class
2 days after the 100% period
All days after the 50% period

Percentage of
Fees Adjusted
100%
50%
0%

Students who add and drop different types of classes in the same refund period will be charged for the added class
and credited the appropriate percentage for the dropped class. Sixteen-week, twelve-week, eight-week, six-week,
and four-week classes are different types of classes.
See Operating Procedures of this policy for details related to Federal Title IV credits and Returns to Title IV
(RT2T4).
The Director of Student Financial Services shall be responsible for issuing and maintaining operating procedures
to implement this policy.
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

1. For non-Federal Title IV credits, a “Request for Refund of Credit Balance” form, available at the Student
Financial Services Office, must be completed by the student fully withdrawing to initiate the processing of a
refund. All balances due to the University will be deducted from the amount to be refunded. If dropping a
class online, click “finish” to complete the transaction and review your schedule to make certain the class is
dropped.
2. Southeast Missouri State University complies with Federal regulations regarding refunds on student accounts
having Federal Title IV program funds applied to the account. Federal regulations mandate the amount and
order of Federal Title IV funds that must be returned to the student’s lender (in the case of a student loan) or
to the Pell Grant when a student withdraws from the University. In some cases, the mandated return of Federal
Title IV funds to the student’s lender or Pell Grant will leave an unpaid balance on the student’s account, for
which the student is responsible. See attached R2T4 procedures.
3. Fee adjustment appeals for exceptional circumstances must be directed, in writing, to the Student Financial
Services Office. The letter should accompany the “Appeal Form for Tuition, General, Course and Program
Fees of Dropped Classes” (available in Student Financial Services). This appeal must be initiated prior to the
beginning of the next academic term. For example, a fall appeal must be filed by the beginning of the spring
semester.

Return of Title IV Funds (R2T4) Procedures
How a withdrawal affects financial aid

Federal regulations require Title IV financial aid funds to be awarded under the assumption that a student will attend the institution for
the entire period in which federal assistance was awarded. When a student withdraws, or stops attending, for any reason, including
medical withdrawals, he/she may no longer be eligible for the full amount of Title IV funds. The return of funds is based upon the
premise that students earn their financial aid in proportion to the amount of time in which they are enrolled and attended classes. A prorated calculation is used to determine the amount of federal student aid funds he/she will have earned at the time of the withdrawal.
Thus, a student who withdraws in the second week of classes has earned less of his/her financial aid than a student who withdraws in
the seventh week. After 60% of the semester has been completed, a student is considered to have earned all of his/her financial aid and
will not be required to return any funds, providing that the student commenced attendance.
Federal law requires schools to calculate how much federal financial aid a student has earned if that student:
• completely withdraws, or
• stops attending before completing the semester, or
• does not complete all modules (courses which do not span the entire semester for which the student has registered – examples:
spring Wintersession, fall/spring 1st 8 week and 2nd 8 week, all summer sessions other than 12 week courses).
Pursuant to federal regulations, students who receive federal financial aid and do not complete their classes during a semester or term
could be responsible for repaying a portion of the aid they received. Students who do not begin attendance must repay all financial aid
disbursed for the term.
The following policies will help you to understand that a withdrawal potentially affects students academically as well as financially. We
encourage students to read all the information below prior to making a final decision.
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How to Officially Withdraw at Southeast Missouri State University:
http://www.semo.edu/registrar/withdrawal-process.html
To withdraw from Southeast and all Southeast courses:

Students prior to the start of their first semester:
• Email the Office of Admissions at admissions@semo.edu (using your Southeast email) with the following information:
o Name
o Southeast ID Number
o Message saying you will not be attending Southeast
o This allows us to assist you with cancelling the following items:
a. Housing Contract (if applicable)
b. Dropping registered courses (if applicable)
c. Cancelling financial aid awards or scholarship offers (if applicable)
d. Cancelling an orientation reservation (if applicable)
e. Cancelling a CampRedhawk reservation (if applicable)
All other students:
• Check the Academic Calendar (http://www.semo.edu/registrar/academic_calendar.html) for last day to drop a class.
• Speak to your instructors and academic advisor to discuss your options.
• Check the Fee Adjustment Schedule (www.semo.edu/sfs/calendar) and contact Student Financial Services with any
questions about how withdrawing may impact your bill, scholarships, or financial aid.
o Dropping courses may result in financial aid being returned to the university, federal, or state sources.
o Dropping courses may also result in being placed on financial aid warning, financial aid suspension, and/or losing the
ability to renew scholarships.
• Contact the Registrar’s Office to complete a Withdrawal Form or complete the course withdrawals through the portal:
o Registration changes in the portal must occur between 7am-9pm.
o If withdrawing through the portal, please review your schedule afterwards to make sure you have withdrawn from all
registered coursework.
o Withdrawn courses may appear as a W on your transcript. If you are withdrawing after the semester has begun, a
withdrawal comment will appear on your transcript.
o If you have preregistered for an upcoming semester and do not plan to attend, please make sure to withdraw from
these courses as well.
o For questions, contact the Registrar’s Office.
• Speak with the following offices:
o If you are living in a residence hall or have a meal plan, complete a Petition for Termination of Housing Contract
form (http://www.semo.edu/residencelife/forms/contract-cancel.html) or at the Office of Residence Life.
a. If you withdrew through the Registrar’s Office, please bring a copy of the Withdrawal Form you received to
expedite the process.
b. Schedule an appointment with your Resident Assistant to check out of your room. Failure to do so will result
in a charge to your student account.
o Return your textbooks to Textbook Rental. Failure to do so by the semester deadline will result in charges to your
student account.
o If you have a parking permit, return your parking sticker to the Department of Public Safety (DPS) for a possible
partial credit of the cost.
o If you are an international student on a F/J student visa, please meet with a Designated School Official at the Office
of International Education and Services about your legal status.
Important:
• Academic policies on leaving Southeast Missouri State University are available at
http://www.semo.edu/registrar/withdrawal-process.html
• The Southeast Missouri State University's tuition/fee adjustment policy is separate from the federal regulations to repay
unearned aid. Whether or not a student receives a tuition/fee adjustment has no bearing on the amount he/she must repay to
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the federal aid programs. Contact Student Financial Services for further inquiries regarding tuition/fee adjustments or visit
www.semo.edu/sfs.
Students should review the Registrar’s Office Withdrawal Process.

How the earned financial aid is calculated

Students who receive federal financial aid must “earn” the aid they receive by staying enrolled in classes and attending them. The amount
of federal financial aid assistance the student earns is on a pro-rated basis. Students who withdraw or do not complete all registered
classes during the semester may be required to return some of the financial aid they were awarded.
Institutions are required to determine the percentage of Title IV aid ‘’earned” by the student and to return the unearned portion to the
appropriate aid programs. Regulations require schools to perform calculations within 30 days from the date the school determines a
student’s withdrawal. The school must return the funds within 45 days of the date of determination. The R2T4 calculation process and
return of funds is completed by Student Financial Services.
For example, if a student completes 30 percent of the payment period, they earn 30 percent of the aid they were originally scheduled to
receive. This means that 70 percent of the scheduled awards remain “unearned” and must be returned to the federal government. After
60% of the semester is completed, a student is considered to have earned all of his/her financial aid and will not be required to return
any federal funds, providing that the student commenced attendance.
The following formula is used to determine the percentage of unearned aid that has to be returned to the federal government:
•
•
•

The percent earned is equal to the number of calendar days completed up to the withdrawal date, divided by the total calendar
days in the payment period (less any scheduled breaks that are at least 5 days long).
The payment period for most students is the entire semester. However, for students enrolled in modules (courses which are
not scheduled for the entire semester), the payment period only includes those days for the module(s) in which the student is
registered.
The percent unearned is equal to 100 percent minus the percent earned.

For students enrolled in modules: A student is considered withdrawn if the student does not complete all of the days in the payment
period that the student was scheduled to complete. Southeast will track enrollment in each module (a group of courses in a program that
do not span the entire length of the payment period combined to form a term, for example, summer sessions) to determine if a student
began enrollment in all scheduled courses. If a student officially drops courses in a later module while still attending a current module,
the student is not considered as withdrawn based on not attending the later module. However, a recalculation of aid based on a change
in enrollment status may still be required.
Students who provide written confirmation to Student Financial Services at the time of ceasing attendance that they plan to attend
another course later in the same payment period are not considered to have withdrawn from the term. If the student does not provide
written confirmation of plans to return to school later in the same payment period or term, Southeast considers the student to have
withdrawn and begins the R2T4 process immediately. However, if the student does return to Southeast in the same term, even if they
did not provide written confirmation of plans to do so, the student is not considered to have withdrawn after all and is eligible to receive
the Title IV funds for which the student was eligible before ceasing attendance. Student Financial Services will then reverse the R2T4
process and provide additional funds that the student is eligible to receive at the time of return.

Steps in the return of Title IV funds policy
Step 1: Student’s Title IV information

Student Financial Services will determine:

A. The total amount of Title IV aid disbursed for the semester in which the student withdrew. A student’s Title IV aid is counted as aid
disbursed in the calculation if it has been applied to the student’s account on or before the date the student withdrew.
B. The total amount of Title IV aid disbursed plus the Title IV aid that could have been disbursed for the semester in which the student
withdrew.
Step 2: Percentage of Title IV aid earned
Student Financial Services will calculate the percentage of Title IV aid earned as follows:
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The number of calendar days completed by the student divided by the total number of calendar days in the semester in which the student
withdrew. The total number of calendar days in a semester shall exclude any scheduled breaks of more than five days (example:
fall/spring break).
Days Attended ÷ Days in Enrollment Period = Percentage Completed
If the calculated percentage completed exceeds 60%, then the student has “earned” all the Title IV aid for the enrollment period.
Step 3: Amount of Title IV aid earned by the student
Student Financial Services will calculate the amount of Title IV aid earned as follows:
The percentage of Title IV aid earned (Step 2) multiplied by the total amount of Title IV aid disbursed or that could have been disbursed
for the term in which the student withdrew (Step 1-A).
Total Aid Disbursed x Percentage Completed = Earned Aid
Step 4: Amount of Title IV aid to be disbursed or returned
•
•

If the aid already disbursed equals the earned aid, no further action is required.
If the aid already disbursed is greater than the earned aid, the difference must be returned to the appropriate Title IV aid
program.
Total Disbursed Aid – Earned Aid = Unearned Aid to be Returned
•
•
•

If the aid already disbursed is less than the earned aid, then Student Financial Services will calculate a post-withdrawal
disbursement.
If the student is eligible for a Pell Grant post-withdrawal disbursement that is less than the current semester’s institutional
charges due, the grant funding will be paid out to the student’s account, and the student will be notified in writing of this action.
If the post-withdrawal disbursement is greater than the amount due for institutional charges, or if the post-withdrawal
disbursement includes loan funds, the student will be notified in writing and will be given the opportunity to accept the
disbursement. The written notification must be made within 30 days to confirm in writing that the student wants the postwithdrawal disbursement. If no confirmation is received from the student, the loan or grant will be cancelled.

Types of withdrawals

For financial aid purposes there are two types of withdrawals: Official and Unofficial.
Official
• Official withdrawal by the student. This includes when a student withdraws from modules (courses which are not scheduled
for the entire semester for which a student has registered.)
•

See previous section on How to Officially Withdraw.

Unofficial
• Federal financial aid regulations consider a student to be an unofficial withdrawal if the student receives all X grades or a
combination of all X and withdrawal (W) grades for the term.

Determination of the withdrawal date

The withdrawal date used in the return calculation of a student’s federal financial aid is the actual date indicated on the official drop
form or when the drop was completed online. If a student stops attending classes without notifying Southeast (unofficial withdrawal),
the withdrawal date will be the midpoint of the semester.

Class attendance

Students are expected to attend all classes and to complete all assignments for courses in which they are enrolled. An absence does not
relieve the student of the responsibility to complete all assignments. If an absence is associated with a University-sanctioned activity,
the instructor will provide an opportunity for assignment makeup. However, it is the instructor’s discretion to provide, or not provide,
makeup work related to absences for any other reason.
A student who has not commenced attendance by completing an academic related activity for any course will be dropped from that
course through the Attendance Verification process. Attendance Verification will occur near the conclusion of the second week for 16-
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week courses, or a similar point for modules. Students dropped through this process will have financial aid and cost of attendance
budgets adjusted to reflect actual commenced enrollment and will be subject to the return of aid, if appropriate.

Definition of an academic related activity

Examples of Southeast academic-related activities include but are not limited to physically attending a class where there is an opportunity
for direct interaction between the instructor and students.
Proof of participation/attendance:
• Physically attending a class where there is an opportunity for direct interaction between the instructor and students
• Submitting an assignment, paper, quiz or exam
• Participating in an online discussion/forum
• Initiating contact with a faculty member to ask a question about the academic subject studied in the course
• Course required study group where attendance is taken
Documentation not acceptable as proof of participation/attendance:
• Logging into an online class without active participation
• Verification of Enrollment form issued by the Registrar's Office
• Participating in the school’s meal plan and/or living on campus
• Participating in academic counseling or advising

Withdrawing prior to completing more than 60 percent of a term

Unless a student completes at least 60.1 percent of the term in which federal aid was disbursed, the student will be required to return all
or part of the financial aid disbursed in the term. This applies to students who have officially or unofficially withdrawn.

When a student fails to begin attendance

If a student receives financial aid, but never attends classes as identified through Attendance Verification, the Student Financial Services
must return all disbursed funds to the respective federal and other aid programs.

When a student fails to earn a grade in any class

If the student has not completely withdrawn but has failed to earn a passing grade in at least one class for the term, federal regulations
require the school to determine whether the student established eligibility for financial aid. Financial aid is awarded under the assumption
that the student will attend Southeast for the entire term for which federal assistance was disbursed. Eligibility is based on attendance in
class or an academic-related activity. Students who commenced attendance and stopped attendance during the academic period will be
assigned an X grade. If a student receives all X grades for a term or module, they will be considered an unofficial withdrawal and
processed through R2T4 using the midpoint (50%) of the term or module. The student’s account will be adjusted for the returned aid
and the student will be responsible for any balance due.

Repayment calculation of unearned aid as a result of a withdrawal

As a result of a withdrawal, Student Financial Services will return any required unearned aid back to the federal and other aid programs.
Students who received federal funds will be required to repay “unearned” aid. The repayment calculation is performed utilizing the
University’s ERP System (Banner), which follows the federal government's repayment worksheet: "Treatment of Title IV Funds When
a Student Withdraws from a Credit-Hour Program"

Student notification of repayment

A notification letter outlining the amount returned to the federal program(s) will be mailed to the student's permanent address (as well
as the parent in the case of a Parent PLUS Loan return). Southeast will return funds on the student's behalf to the appropriate federal and
other aid program(s) and subsequently will adjust the student's account. A statement reflecting these adjustments will be sent to the
student. The student is responsible for all charges and overpayments resulting from a Return of Title IV calculation.

Repayment to federal and institutional aid programs

Federal regulations and Institutional policy require that the following aid programs be subject to the repayment calculation if the student
did not attend greater than 60% of the term:
•
•
•

Unsubsidized Direct Loan
Subsidized Direct Loan
Federal Perkins Loans
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Federal PLUS Loans
Direct PLUS Loans
Federal Pell Grant
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)
Federal TEACH Grant
Other Title IV programs

Overpayment of federal grant funds

Federal regulations provide that 50% of the unearned amount of all federal grants is protected by the federal calculation (see steps 9 and
10 of the federal government’s repayment worksheet). Any grant amount subject to repayment will be billed to the student’s account as
an overpayment.

Additional loan information to consider when withdrawing

The federal repayment calculation also has additional loan amounts that the student and parent may be responsible to return directly to
the U.S. Department of Education (see step 8 of the federal government's repayment worksheet).
Important: Anytime a student is enrolled less than part-time the grace period begins. The student’s grace period for loan
repayments for Federal Direct Unsubsidized and Subsidized Loans will begin on the day of the withdrawal from the school. If
the student is not enrolled part-time for more than 6 months, the loans will go into repayment. The student must contact the
U.S. Department of Education (ED) or his/ her lender(s) to make payment arrangements. Loans must be repaid by the loan
borrower (student/parent) as outlined in the terms of the borrower’s promissory note. The student should contact the lender if
he/she has questions regarding their grace period or repayment status.

School and student responsibility for return of unearned federal funds

The student and the school are both responsible for returning unearned federal financial aid to the federal government. The student will
be billed for any amount due as a result of the return of federal aid funds (R2T4) calculation.

Repayment of unearned funds

Student Financial Services will notify students if they owe federal funds back to the U.S. Department of Education (ED). Amounts that
must be returned by the student will first be applied to federal loans. The student/parent will be permitted to repay loans based on the
terms of the Master Promissory Note (MPN) which usually consists of scheduled payments to the holder of the loan over a period of
time. Any grant overpayment the student has to return to the federal government must be repaid within 45 days after the student receives
notification from Student Financial Services.

Consequences of non-repayment

If a student does not pay funds due to Southeast to cover their account balance, the student’s records will be placed on financial hold.
This means he/she will not be permitted to register for classes or receive transcripts until the balance is paid.

School and Student responsibilities in regard to the R2T4 policy & process

Southeast Missouri State University’s responsibilities in regard to the Return of Title IV funds
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Providing each student with the information given in this policy;
Identifying students affected by this policy and completing the Return of Title IV Funds (R2T4) calculation;
Informing the student of the result of the R2T4 calculation and any balance owed to Southeast as a result of a required return
of funds;
Returning any unearned Title IV aid that is due to the Title IV programs and, if applicable, notifying the borrower’s holder of
federal loan funds of the student’s withdrawal date;
Notifying student and/or Plus borrower of eligibility for a Post-Withdraw Disbursement, if applicable.

Student’s responsibilities in regard to the Return of Title IV funds
1.
2.

Becoming familiar with the Return of Title IV Funds (R2T4) policy and how withdrawing or not attending effects eligibility
for Title IV aid;
Resolving any outstanding balance owed to Southeast resulting from a required return of unearned Title IV aid
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How a withdrawal affects future financial aid eligibility

Refer to the Student Financial Services Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy to determine how a withdrawal will impact future
financial aid eligibility.

Example Calculations:

EXAMPLE: Calculation for a Refund to Federal Title IV Funds
For a Student Withdrawing from Southeast Missouri State University

John Doe is a returning student to Southeast Missouri State University. He attended classes through the third week of the fall
semester, but now finds it necessary to withdraw during the fourth week.
Prior to withdrawal from classes, John had enrolled in 13 hours of classes. His account had the following charges prior to
withdrawal:
Tuition
General Fees
Textbook Rental Fee
Miscellaneous Bookstore Purchases
Parking Permit
Total

2,590.90
438.10
103.76
63.57
140.00
3,336.33

John had been awarded a $1,000 Unsubsidized Direct loan, a $1,750 Subsidized Direct loan and a $2,907.50 Federal Pell Grant
for the semester. At the time of withdrawal, the Unsubsidized Direct loan of $990 (net), the Subsidized Direct loan of $1,732
(net) and Pell Grant of $2,907.50 had been paid on his account.
To determine the amount that the University must return to Federal Title IV funds, the University must complete the following
steps:
1.

Determine the Student’s Title IV Aid Information:

Title IV Aid Type
Unsubsidized Federal Direct Loan
Subsidized Federal Direct Loan
Perkins Loan
Parent PLUS Loan
Pell Grant
FSEOG
Other Title IV Programs
TOTAL Title IV aid disbursed plus aid that could have
been disbursed:
2.

Net Amount
Disbursed
$ 990.00
$ 1,732.00

Net Amount that
Could have been
disbursed

$ 2,907.50

$ 5,629.50

Determine the Percentage of Title IV Aid Earned:
As John withdrew during the fourth week of classes, this date is used to calculate the eligible percentage of aid that John
is able to retain on his account to be used against his charges. Meanwhile, University officials are determining John’s last
date of attendance. If this date is earlier than the date of withdrawal, additional funds may be returned.
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John’s withdrawal date of September 14 is 24 days into this particular fall semester, which has a total of 117 days. The
percentage of the period of enrollment completed is equal to 20.5%.
3.

Determine the Amount of Title IV Aid Earned by the Student:
The percentage of Title IV aid earned multiplied by the total of Title IV aid disbursed plus the Title IV aid that could have
been disbursed for the period of enrollment:
Total aid:
$ 5,629.50
Percentage earned
X 20.5%
$ 1,154.05

4.

Determine the Amount of Title IV Aid to be returned:
Subtract the amount of Title IV aid earned (Step 3) from the Title IV aid disbursed for the period of enrollment (Step 1).
$ 5,629.50

5.

-

$ 1,154.05

=

$ 4,475.00 (rounded)

The University Must Determine the Amount of Title IV Aid Due from the School.
A. Determine the institutional charges for the period of enrollment:
Tuition:
$2,590.90
General Fees:
$ 438.10
Textbook Rental Fee:
$103.76
TOTAL Institutional Charges
$ 3,132.76
B. Determine the percentage of Title IV aid unearned:
100% - 20.5% (Step 2) = 79.5%
C. Multiply the Institutional charges (Part A) times the percentage of Title IV aid unearned (Part B).
$3,132.76 X 79.5% = $ 2,491.00 (rounded)
D. Compare the amount of Title IV aid to be returned (Step 4) with Part C above and use the lesser amount. In John’s
case, the lesser amount is $ 2,491.00.

6.

Determine the distribution of the refund to Federal Title IV programs as established by Federal regulations in the
following order:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

Unsubsidized Direct Loan
Subsidized Direct Loan
Federal Perkins Loan
Federal PLUS Loan
Direct PLUS Loan
Federal Pell Grant
Federal SEOG
Federal Teach Grant
Other Title IV programs
John had only three Federal Title IV sources of financial aid for the semester – Unsubsidized Direct loan,
Subsidized Direct loan and Federal Pell Grant. Federal regulations require that the $2,491 must be returned to
the Direct Loan Program (Dept of Education) to be applied as a repayment to the Unsubsidized Direct Loan
($990) and the Subsidized Direct Loan ($1,501).

7.

The Adjusted Account Information is Sent to the Student:
After all adjustments have been made to the student’s account, a current billing statement is sent to the student. Because
John withdrew during the University’s 50% refund period for classes dropped, his bill will be adjusted to reflect this.
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Prior to withdrawal from the University, John’s account reflected a $0 balance for the semester. John had received a
refund of $2,293.17 because the amount of financial aid he received was greater than the amount of charges. After
reducing the tuition and general fees by 50 percent and refunding the required Federal Title IV funds to the Direct Loan
Program, John still has an unpaid balance of $976.50. All refunds ($2,491) were returned to Federal Title IV funds,
repaying the Direct loans.
See John’s new account balance as calculated below:
Account balance prior to withdrawal
ADJ of Tuition & General Fees
(50% Refund Period)
Tuition (adj from $2590.90)
General Fees (adj from $438.10)
Total of Adjusted Charges
Minus Return of Federal Financial Aid:
Unsubsidized Direct Loan
Subsidized Direct Loan
Total Aid Returned:
TOTAL BALANCE DUE:

$ 0.00

-1,295.45
-219.05
- $ 1,514.50

990.00
1,501.00
$ 2,491.00
$ 976.50

EXAMPLE: Calculation for a Refund for a Student Withdrawing from
Southeast Missouri State University who Received No Federal Title IV Funding

Jane Doe is a first-time student at Southeast Missouri State University. She attends classes through the fourth week of the fall semester
and finds it necessary to withdraw at the end of the fourth week.
Prior to withdrawal from classes, Jane had been enrolled in 15 hours of classes. Her account had the following charges at the time of
withdrawal:
Tuition
General Fees
Course Fees
Textbook Rental Fees
Library Charges
Parking Permit
Total

$ 2,989.50
505.50
20.00
129.70
21.00
140.00
$ 3,805.70

Jane did not receive any financial aid for the semester. She had paid $ 3,805.70 (all by personal check) on her account prior to the time
of her withdrawal.
Since Jane had not received Federal Title IV funds, Southeast Missouri State University uses the institutional refund policy in calculating
the refund due her. University policy provides for a 50 percent cancellation of fees for withdrawals during the fourth week of classes
for full semester classes during the fall/spring semesters.
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Account charges are automatically adjusted in the following amounts following her withdrawal.
Description
Tuition
General Fees
Course Fees
Textbook Rental Fees
SUBTOTAL

Institutional
Charge
$ 2,989.50
$ 505.50
$ 20.00
$ 129.70

Percentage
Refunded
50%
50%
50%
50%

Amount Refunded
$ 1,494.75
$ 252.75
$ 10.00
$ 64.85
$ 1,822.35

Jane’s account charges had totaled $3,805.70 prior to her withdrawal. Account charges for the tuition, general fees, course fees, and
textbook rental fees were reduced by $1,822.35 at the time of her withdrawal (due to the fact that she also returned her rented textbooks
at the time of her withdrawal). She had paid her account in full ($3,805.70) prior to her withdrawal. Her refund is calculated as follows:
Amount paid on account
Less: Account charges
Tuition (adjusted)
General Fees (adjusted)
Course Fees (adjusted)
Textbook Rental Fee (adjusted)
Library Charges
Parking Decal
Total Account Charges

$ (3,805.70)
$ 1,494.75
$ 252.75
$ 10.00
$ 64.85
$21.00
$140.00

Net Refund to Student

$ 1,983.35
$ (1,822.35)

REFUND FOR TUITION, GENERAL, COURSE AND PROGRAM FEES

The University’s Fee Adjustment Schedule for Class Cancellation/University Withdrawal may be found in the University Bulletin or
on-line at www.semo.edu/sfs/refunds. For specific refund dates, visit www.semo.edu/sfs/calendar.

CONSUMER INFORMATION

Southeast Missouri State University provides both the Refund Policy and Return of Title IV Funds Policy in the published consumer
information at http://semo.edu/consumerinfo/

A link with this information is provided on billing statements that are mailed to all enrolled students each semester.
Note: The procedures and policies listed above are subject to change without advance notice based on changes to federal
laws, federal regulations, or school policies. If changes are made, students must abide by the most current policy. The
Federal Refund Policy (R2T4) is very encompassing and this is intended to be an overview of the policies and procedures
that govern regulations pertaining to Title IV Refund (R2T4). For further guidance on R2T4 policies and procedures please
see the reference material found in Volume 5 of the Federal Student Aid Handbook under Withdrawals. You may access a
copy of the Refund Policy and Return of Title IV Funds Policy in Student Financial Services at Southeast Missouri State
University.
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Tr,e atment Of Title IV Funds When A Student Withdraws From A Credi~Hour· Program

Student's Nama,
Dafehmnr
compl91ed

I

I

I

I

I Soclal Security: Numbll!I' I
I

Period usocl far calculalilo·n (chock ono)

Data, of sc:hoars daterm nation

that student withdraw

I

I

I

I

D Po:rlacl of anmU:mont

□ P.llfll'Mnt pgrllocl

M:meray a:ooum soo!id oo In daltals Bfld cslltS (rounded i:l lie nEli!irsst pe.rny).
~oocilcrhifngpsmmll!!ge.s, roond ro dr'oode.ctmal/18.css. {fa-sra,rple, .4486= .449, rx44.9%)

STEP 1: Student's Tl:tle IV Aid fnfor1matlon
MWIK Iha Cmlk:I

1. N I Gram.

E. Illllilllde N llil:I dlebnoo b de
petlod.
~----~

2. Academic C~iliveness Gran!
.............. ............. ............. ................. . ········· ······ ··· ······ ······ ...... . ········· ······ ··· ···· ······ ·
3 . Neiioml SMART Grant
.............. ................. .......... ........ ........ . ·········· ·· ······ ···· ······ ·· ....... ·········· ·· ······ ···· ······ ·
4.FSEOG

d E.$

Amount a..bnal

Tl~e IV Gran'! Pirograms

Ha,, 8-,

llfohnod

IA.

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · E Talel~ N i,rnllid ,d istuEd inl 111111
5. TIEAOH Grant
ClllJd tme been cl!ibmled 1:Jr h

·ii.·~~ -;;fii;~;~,:; ~~ -c i;.·.. ........... .............. ............. ... ... .. .. .............. ................

period.
~•~ - - - - - ~

IA.

s.bnb,I

NdArmurtthalc.dl
HiM,l!aa, Diobur.ood

Nol Amount llinnal

TIiie, IV ILoan Programs

+IC.

= IF.
~$
~------~

~ - - - - ~ G. TS!Tlda l\lim ~and1hltlllllid
IBle b e e n ~ l:Jr h period.

7 . Umubsl!fized FFEU Dired Sra1iJn::l Loan

11. Sulil61dized RFEL/Dir,BCI Slelford Loan
.............. ............. ............. ............. ........ ........... ............. ... ........ ............. ............. .
9. Perltins Loen
10 . FFEU Diredl. PLUS tGrad'uate S!Uldent)
........................... ............................... ...... ........ ..... .......... ....... ....... ........ ..... ........ .
11 . FFEU Diredl. PLUS (Parent)

=IB~
. ----=~-~I ID.

I :IG.$

~

STEP 2: Percenlage of Title IV Aid Earrmed

STEP 3: .Amount ofTitle, IV A!ld Eamecl bytha, Stucle.ni
M~ly ihe J!ElfCerriage ol Tide IV aid 98.ITt{ld (Box H) b'.,'
ihe Total Tide IV aid dlsoorsed and iha.i: coold have boon
disbursed for me perlocl tBox G).

1
~ Sten
' - dale
,'·____.I Sdiadullad
I 1 end
1 date11Debi1of wilhdnnral
A sdlool tha.i ls not req1.1lred o lake attendance may, far a
student who w11hdraws w11hou1 ll01fflx:at1on. ooter 50,:, ln
Box H aoo procood m Slap 3. OJ, the school may enter the
last cla19 of !lttOOd'aflC8 at an acadllmlca'lly rnlaI9d ac:tMty
lor lh9 "Wlthdiawal cla19,~ 800 procood wllh the cala.llalloo
as lnstruaoo. For a studoot ffllo offldalty wllhdraws, EIDt8r
Ihg 'Mlhd'rawsl claIe.
H. Percentage of paymemt parilocl or period 01
enrol man! c:ompletad
DMde lhs c.almar clays o:mpknoo tn the pedod by the
otal cal81ldar days 1n the pedod (e,;dudlng sdlBdulled
lxaaks of 1\v9 days or mora AND days that lhs studoot
was on an approvoo leave of absence).

STEP' 4: 1llltle IV Aki tel be Disbursed o r Retumad
►

1

►
►

'------'I +.. . _I_ _____,I =I~__~Yol
0

Tobil~•

► C
f ihls peroontag:e liS graa1oc man 60%, entsr 00% In
Box H and l)lo::800 D Smp 3.

►

ihls peroentag!EI liS lilss 1han or eqll'al m 60%, !Elnter
that psrrnmags In Box H,
H
,0 .,
and procaed m Step 3.
•
lo
[f

I

IC.

+11D.

ft me arrrt1rnt In 81'.11 l Js grnafar nan me amm.flr In
81'.11 E. {1J ro ltEm J (fbst-wtlhchwal dsh.-ssmsnt).
II me anool'\t In 131'.11 l ls .l ess t/:Jan me ammr1t In
81'.11 E. {1J ro T1tlEI N aid i:l bemttrnoo {ltrm IQ.
II me anool\ts In 81'.11 i mid l1ox' E 8111 9'.1U!ll, SJOP.

Na flnhe.r aC'ltoo Is .nocessa,y
J. Post-withdrawal disbursement

From the Amoon.t of ntte IV ah:l ~amocl b'.,' the student
(Box II suotract the Total1711s IV ald disbursed for ihe
period (Box El This ls lhfl !IITlOOnt of the postw1lhclrawal dlistJursBID!lnt.

'----,=---,----'I-.__I---=--"'=----'I = IJI. $,
lb I

I

l!m: E

Stop here-, and !Elnter die amount ln ".r In Box 1 oo

Page 3 (PtlSE-wtthdrawal dlsburssm9fll iradllng sheet).

You should rusetnis form wh:en the withdliawill dilte isS on o r ilft:er 7/112.0 0
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From ihe Total Tlile IV aid disbursed for me pedod
(Box E) sulmact ihe amoum of TIile IV aid eamecl by
the student (Box I)_Tl1bs Is tlle amount of Tl1lll IV akJ
that muSI be rerumed.
lb:!:

l=~I
K-~
•$
. --~

!bl

STEP 5: ~ount ol Unearned 'fiUe IV Aid Due
from the Sdlool
L lnstitutlonal chaJSges, far TLific:n
1h11 periDcl
··~ · ·······.... ·········· ········
·· ········· ··· ······· ·· ···· ····· ········

...BoeJd
.......... .......... .... ... ..........
Other
........................
... ..... ... .....
Other
Other

Tot~ lnsttutlonat Cllarges _
(.Add all the chargeSl l:lgether) -

IL$

~
-~---~~~

Ill Pillfl'CGntage of unoamecl Titkl, IV aid

100%-1

%,l=I-M-.- - -,°/-4ol

lb:H

N. Amount of unoarnlild ,charges,
J.lJtflply lnsllruiklnal oharges for ihe period (Box L) by
100 percentage of unearned TIile IV aid (Box M).
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0. Amount for school to rehJm
Corqiare ihe amount of TIile IV ald to be rerurood
(Box K) to amoont ol uneamed ohary,es (Box N),
aoo 001er the lesser amo111L O. $

I

STEP 6: Rettn1111of Fun.ds by the School
Toe adm nE1 reun ·im ID3BfTlEd ail b- wti:ti the achool iB
~ (B:.c 0) liff rEtBYirg furm ID the l:JlcMwig SCUCEIE\, 1n
mfer, UIP ID Iha taCal net Sll1IU1II diat:ussd ~ each EIIIUOB..
AlnuuJ1 b: S::hodl

TIiie IV Programs

III Rmrn

:4.-.
f,F_E:l(~ .~LJ~JiriKll.Jalfl . ~................................
;:~~~~~:;::;
1••····················••··• .1
5_ FRB../ Oirect PLUS (Parent)

Tot~ .foats the
sdlool' ,l ltiSt nuum

_

IIP. ,.,

- ~._._-,,=· ======:

6 _Flell Gran!

!:..i\cEldilrn:-:.~pa_iifPIEl·~·<irilflt.............................. ....... .
a_ National SMART Gran!
...................................................................
..... ... ... ........

9_FSEOG................... ................... .............. .... ............... ..
.............
10_ llEACH Grant
...................................................................
..... ... ... ..... ...
11 _Iraq Afghanistan SeMJe Gran!

11

STEP' 7: niflal .Amount of 11.Jnoarnlild Tltl'e, IV ,M d Due
hom the Student
From ·ffB amotn ol 1iilE! IV aid to be r,Blill"ned
Amoun b Iha echool lo rell.Jm {Elooc O}.

I

1-1

C&xc K) EUIIFBl:t tlB

1=--1
0_- - ~

l!iii lC

''"'"'
► rt Bal: D i!i S zero: SlDP. rt 111>\B[EII lhen zero,, 00' D Sle.p,8

STEP ,8 : Repayment of the Student's loans
Frmn 1he Net loans disooraed tJO t he sllllleirid (Bax B) sullttact ·1ha
Tole! loaJm !he achoo! must rmu-n (Boo: P) l o fi nd 111e amounl of
Trtla IV loan!. 1he BlUdenl is still respo,dlle lor repaying (BolC R) _
Theaa loatm OIJR!list of loan!. the BlUdenl ha!> ear~ or unearned
loan funds Iha smool is no'I rBSp(liR!lil::lla for Jepil'finQ-Ther a,e
r~
ID the loan hdldera aooording to 1he lerms of ·Iha borroNer'e
pr,orni860ll)' note..

I

1---1--,I= IR.$

lb: B
bP
'-------~
► If B'ox D iS1 leS18 than or ,equal a:,, B'ox R, STDP.
The onfyacn"on a a;,hoolm!J51 raflll i5l lo•norify Ille hoMem
of ll'le loans of Iha student's wilhdrawal date.

► rt Box D isgr:ealerthan Bal: A. procaed' D Slepg.

STEP 9: Gra11,t Funds to, be Returned
S. l'nltil.al amount ,o f Titkl, IV grants, far Sh.Idem to lllilturn
From ihe lnlttal amount of unearned n11e IV akl due trorn
the student (Box 0) subuaot ihe amount of loans ID be
rEII] d by tlle studEIIII (Box A} .
1

'-------=--=-----'I-I
l!m:O

1=1--S.-$- - ~

Bo.ii

T. Amount of Toki, IV g~an1 protaclilon
Mulilply lhe IDtal of 11tfe IV grant ald ihat was dlsbursecl
ancl t hat oould have beoo disbursed for the f)llrlod
Fl by 50%.

(Box

IXI.---50- 0/c-o--,I = I~---'~-----=-~
l~ $

~ - ,lb:
=--,F, - - '

l!J. Tlltle IV grant funds for studeni to rerum
From me lrjtlal amount of TIile IV grams for student m
rerurn (Box S) subrract the Amo111t of llll.e IV grant
protealon ~Box
~-_T);_.- - ~

~~~I

l=~lu__
.s _ _~

8m S
BmT
Bar IJ iSl /eSlSl lhen a oou.t a:,, zero: S1DP. If ro!, gov Sfep

Ii-"
to.
STEP 1Ilk Retum ol Gra11t Funds liP/' the Studem
~ as nllt8d ~ Iha Sl!ldenl lrlEI IE!Un the ullBEIIIHI (Ja1 urll
b - ~ heorSlllilrEqlllldile@lmc:UJ_Thap1.li.niirmmadli\4'
the ElU:lel1 ae~n ormr·as inicslad, 1..p·ro die am:ui IEhinlad
tomflBI gm plQl1BTI rrin.E aiypil i.nE tea::hiol iB IB!'10fBlia

b-rettnwgto1hal P1JEPB111 "111 SIEf) 6.
No1e lhet tlii& student i11 not reapimaible for retuming funla
to any pmgl'IIIII to which lhe Sh!lllent owea $50.00 or lesa.
TIiie IV GtBrlt Prngl!BRIII
Am:.nTolikun

U'ell &anl

~~ic.(;[I]]~.~..................... .. .......... ..
g_Nali:Hlel SMART Grar1
······ ·········· ····· ···· ·········
.. ···· ··········· ····· ········ ·
4cf.'~ ........ .... ............... ... ............... ... .......... ... ......
~,~!-!.~................. ............... ... ........... ..... ... ......
6. hq A.4;Jris1an Senrce Gran
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POST-WITHDRAWAL IDISEIURSEMIENT TRACKING SHEET
Srudenra Nane

I

I

Dam ol schod's deisrrnlnaoon that student withdrew

Social Securtty NuntJe<

I

I

I

I

I

I

I. Amount ,of Post-wJ~hclrawal Dks/bursement (ll"ND),

Am::uTt from "'Bea: J' ci lhB Treaimlnld Tide IV Fl.llE Wian a.SiUdent Vll1ilDaws wcmlleet

I•

Bor:.1

-

I

-

I

II. Outstand ng Cha:llJ~S far Educationally: Related EJ:penSl!S Romainlng1On Studoot's Account
Total OulSlancl1ng Charges Sch@dul'8CI ID be Paid from PW □
(Ncfg: Ptfo.r..ygBf ch8ffJlJS CBflOOt llXCfJGd $am.)

I•·

Bax2

llll PoSi.-wkthd'rawal Dlsbur119men.t Off9:racl Dkrectly to Student and/or Parent
From the total ~ a l Disl:IIJlrsemen due (Booe 1), !Dllracl lile ~ IElusemelll to be aedited I□ !he &rudent'B 8CCOllr1
{BolC 2) _Thia "Ill Iha BITlllUlll 1fOO mm mat.a to lile student (!Jan') or afB to Iha Bllildar1 • palEIII {LOBil) Sli a Di-e!a Disl!JulBelllElll

I,

I
lbc1

-

I•

lbc2

--

I

-

Is.

Eklc3

I

-

IV. A!locatmn of PoS'l'-Withd'rawal IDlsburs@fflCUtl
Loan Jlmau"II:
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1111lln!ct
llilDnemlnl

LlllillllAmCll!lnl
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SdDDISeeka
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1DCIIICil1D

1D Cid 10,

Jlaixad

Acool!n

Al!IGmnt
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NIA

NIA

ACG

NIA

NIA

Netilnal SMART Grant

NIA

NIA
NIA
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NIA

NIA

NIA

FSEOG

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

TEACHGmnt

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

Dq Alglllli!llall S¥i::.Gmnt
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'lypeofAki
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Tid&IV.Airl

OlfE!nld

<
Cn!dilied
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DillluBemed
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Parb,s

Sl.mkllZ9cl FFEL / Dlrad
l...lnsLmklzad FFEI../ Dnd

FPEL/ DnlctGra:I Pu
FFEL/ DnlctRlmrtPu

'llolals,
V. Authorizations and NC!Uflcalilons,

I

Post-withdrawal dlsbursemool loan notifiGaJ!on SIJill to srudoot anrllOr parem on
Deadline for srux:1001 a.ncltor parent to r~nd

I

I

□ Response rocetvoo fran sruoont and/or parnnt on
□ Sdlool does oot accep1late resp!lllse

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

D Re~nse nol rnoo\vod
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Dam Dlma □l soorsemenl mallecl a- transferred

Gani

I

f

J
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